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“Truth, purity, and
unselfishnees - wherever
these are present, there is no
power below or above
the sun to crush
the possessor
thereof. Equipped
with these, one
individual is able to
face the whole universe
in opposition.”
-Swami Vivekananda

Secretariat - THE HINDU TEMPLE SOCIETY OF NORTH AMERICA
Šri Mahã Vallabha Ganapati Devasthã nam
45-57 Bowne Street, Flushing, NY 11355
TEL: (718) 460-8484 ext.112 • FAX: (718) 461-8055
http://www.chtna.org • email: info@chtna.org

Message from the Secretary
The Council of Hindu Temples of North America
dear friends,
namaste & greetings.
the annual meeting of the Council of hindu temples of
north america was held at the hindu temple of wisconsin,
Pewaukee, wi in may 2013. it was disappointing to see that
not as many temples as expected participated. the
momentum generated in maryland was somehow lost
despite all the efforts.
the member temples of Chtna are grateful to the
hindu temple of wisconsin for arranging a visit to
the gurudhwara in oak Creek, wi to express their
condolences for the tragedy in august 2012. this visit also
provided an opportunity to interact with the management
and devotees of the gurudhwara and learn more about
safety and security for religious places.
it cannot be emphasized enough that all the temples must
join hands and become members of the Council. this is
not only to participate in the meetings but also to share
each other’s experiences and learn from one another.

Summary of the Annual meeting of the Council of
Hindu Temples of North America (CHTNA) held on
May 11th, 2013 at Hindu Temple of Wisconsin, Pewaukee, WI
• Participated by 10 Temples.
• Membership drive discussed in detail - Emphasized for all the
member Temples to reach out to their neighboring Temples.
• Benefits of the new/existing member Temples of CHTNA discussed.
• Bylaws of 2007 reviewed and amended. Details can be sent out to
members upon request.
• Visas for religious workers - requirements for R1 visas for religious
workers discussed. Agama Board Certification required for R1 visa
religious cooks.
• CHTNA website - The website has been constantly updated with
useful information and resources. Few other member Temples offered
to assist in the maintenance of the website.
• Safety / Security arrangements for Temples - A presentation based on
working with DHS with following recommendations :
• Apply to respective State for safety and security grants.
• Participate in the programs of DHS to enhance security procedures.
• North American Panchangam - The value of the North American
Panchangam was explained briefly along with the application and the
importance of Tithis and Nakshatras.

annual meeting of 2014 of the Council will be scheduled
at the end of april / beginning of may 2014. details will be
sent out in the near future.

• Survey of Temple data on operations - Some Temples presented a
summary of the data on their type of incorporation, insurance, visas
applied, number and types of employees, etc. The survey sheets to be
analyzed by Sri Meenakshi Temple, Pearland TX.

dr. uma mysorekar
President, Šri Mahã Vallabha Ganapati Devasthanam,
flushing, ny

• ‘Asian and Abrahamic religions, a divine encounter in America’
DVD. The proposal for CHTNA to provide $25,000 funding for teacher
training using the above DVD developed in conjuction with
Nashville Council of Social Studies, subject to the sponsors raising
the remaining $50,000.

MEMBERSHIP APPEAL
TO ALL THE TEMPLES

• A learned visiting scholar, Dr. TS Shanmuka Sivarcharyar presented a
lecture “Why we do What we do”. The lecture covered the rituals in
Hinduism and the importance of practicing them.
• Work assignments for 2013 - 2014 were discussed and distributed to
member Temples present.

Please join and be a Part of the CounCil of hindu
temPles of north ameriCa by beComing a member and
making the CounCil a strong body rePresenting all the
temPles. the CounCil Can have a Powerful voiCe in
dealing with issues suCh as religious workers visas,
etC - Common ConCern of all temPles.
for further information regarding membership form and
dues, Please call the secretariat of the Council - dr. uma
mysorekar
the hindu temPle soCiety of north ameriCa
Šri Mahã Vallabha Ganapati Devasthã nam
45-57 bowne street, flushing, ny 11355
(718) 460-8484 w fax: (718) 461-8055
http://www.chtna.org

Council Meeting 2013
at Hindu Temple of Wisconsin, Pewaukee, WI

WINNERS & PARTICIPANTS of the
ESSAY COMPETITION
2012-2013 conducted by

The Council of Hindu Temples
of North America
The top two winners in each category were :
College nair
wbhargava s. Chitti
wvineeth

High School wsumanth subrahmanya
wneeta d'souza

Middle School ( tie ) wanwitha sherigar wmeghna iyengar
wanish navada
The participants in each category were:
Middle School venkat gella
nidhi vedati
esha Patil
anwitha sherigar
meghna iyengar
anish navada

High School harishwer balasubramani
sumanth subrahmanya
neeta d'souza

College Priyanka shaam
vineeth nair
bhargava s. Chitti
The Council members congratulate all the
participants and winners for their interest and dedication.

ANNUAL COUNCIL
MEETING OF 2014
will be held in April/May 2014
Location to be announced
For Further inFormation regarding meeting contact
Secretary - dr. uma mySorekar

the hindu temPLe Society oF na
Šri mahã VaLLabha ganaPati deVaSthãnam
45-57 bowne St. Flushing, ny 11355
teL: (718) 460-8484 w Fax: (718 ) 461-8055
email: info@chtna.org

ŠRI DHANvANTARI MAHã YAjNAM
Friday, May 24th thru Monday, May 27th, 2013
Šri Mahã Vallabha Ganapati Devasthãnam, Flushing, NY

ŠRI DHANVANTARI
Šri Dhanvantari is an incarnation of Lord Vishnu and is revered as
the physician of the devas because at the conclusion of the great
churning of the ocean by the devas (demi-gods) and asuras (demons)
Šri Dhanvantari emerged from the ocean holding a vessel
containing amruta, the nectar that conferred immortality on the
devas. The story of this incarnation is vividly described in
Srimad Bhãgavatam.
Once, when the asura monarch Bali was reigning supreme in the
three worlds, the devas were oppressed and mercilessly killed by
the asuras thereby depleting the deva forces. In order to find a
solution to this dilemma, the devas led by Brahma approached
Lord Nãrãyana and appealed to Him to help them. Lord Nãrãyana
suggested that the only remedy was to churn the ocean and obtain
amruta, the elixir that will confer immortality on them. Since this
was a stupendous task requiring brute force, the Lord advised the
devas to make temporary truce with the asuras and enlist their help
in this endeavor. While the Lord promised that He will see to it
that the devas get the entire benefit of the amruta and not the
asuras, He also warned them that the devas should go along with
whatever suggestions the asuras may make. The Lord agreed to take
part in this effort as well.
Accordingly, the devas and the asuras commenced the ocean
churning using the Mandara mountain as the churning staff and
the serpent Vãsuki as the rope. The first thing that came out of the
ocean was the Hãlãhala poison, which was swallowed by Lord Šiva
in order to save the world from destruction. Then the celestial cow
Kãmadhenu came out and it was given to the rishis. Soon, the
exquisite horse uchhaišravas emerged and was taken by Bali. This
was followed by a magnificent elephant called Airãvata (taken by
Indra); Kaustubha (taken by Lord Nãrãyana); Pãrijãta and Apsara
(taken by Indra); Lakshmi, who chose Lord Nãrãyana as Her
Consort; and Vãruni (taken by the asuras).
The churning continued and finally, the form of a divine looking
being holding a vessel filled with nectar, arose from the ocean.
That was none other than Šri Dhanvantari, an incarnation of Lord
Nãrayana and the originator of Ãyurveda, the science of attaining
longevity. Although the asuras snatched the vessel from
Šri Dhanvantari by force, Lord Nãrãyana tricked the asuras by His
Mãya and served the entire nectar to the devas as promised before
and made all of them immortal.
Worshipping Šri Dhanvantari is believed to cure all ailments and
confer longevity. This year, the Devasthãnam performed a special
Dhanvantari Mahã Yajnam for the welfare of all.

Daily Prayer and Worship are an
Important Part of the Hindu Way of Life
by: Anwitha Sherigar
Hindu way of life or Hinduism is historically a later term.
Originally the term used was "Sanathana Dharma". It had spread
over many continents also. It was once the way of life. The Hindu
attitude to religion is unique and extremely scientific. Hinduism has
no difficulty in embracing every religion and accommodating them
within its framework. This because according to the sages of India
every religion is a path that leads to realization of God. Hindus
can understand anything when it is given through religion since
religion is the way of life.
Except Hindu religion all other great religions in the world are
inevitably connected with the life or lives of one or more of their
founders. All their theories, their teachings, and their doctrines are
built around the life of a personal founder and from whom they
get their sanction. It is only Hindu religion that rests upon
principles. There are no men or women who can claim to have
created the Vedas. They are the embodiment of eternal principles
discovered by sages. We do not know who or what they were. The
ultimate goal of true Hindu way of life is in self actualization and
realization of God.
The first requirement on the spiritual path for the realization of
God is a sincere yearning for God. God can be known only if
there is total surrounding to Him. The easiest way taught by sages,
the great devotees, and thinkers for the realization of God are
through worship and prayer in Hindu way of life.
It is only worship and prayer that enables us to realize God and
enter into His Kingdom. Man in his initial stages worshiped portraits or idols of God with flowers and sixteen forms of reverential homage. They are Preliminary Concentration (dhyanam),
invocation (aavohanam), offering seat (aasanam), washing feet
(paadhyam), offering hospitality (arghyam), ablution (snanam),
offering vestment (vastram), sandal paste (chandanam), flower
(pushpam), incense (doopam), light (deepam) food (naivedyam),
beetle leaf (thamboolam) camp flame wiring (neerajanam),
circumambulation and prostration (pradakilina and namaskara).
The higher the mode of worship is through go worship and pure
thoughts through pure and good conduct. If one continues forever
doing worship only with flowers and material things, which are
lower form of worship, one will remain in the lower stages and will
not be able to progress farther on spiritual path. It is a far
higher and nobler form of worship to propitiate God with good
conduct, good thoughts, and keeping holy company (satsang) thus
worshipping God through ones own virtues, which is no ordinary
worship, but is far higher and advanced mode of worship. In Hindu
way of life worship through virtues have been listed these virtues
through the offerings of which God will be pleased and we will
be able to earn His Grace. Then real flowers for worship are
Ahimsa (non-violence), Indriya Nigraham (severe control), Sarva
Bhuta Daya (companion to all beings), Kshama (forebearance),
Santhi (equanimity), Tapas (austerity or penance), Dhyana
(meditation), and Sathyam (truth). Through the worship of God by
means of these eight flowers, His Grace can be won in full.

There are many who attained such high states of divine
realization by practicing this mode of worship with flower of
worship.
Prayer is the very wreath of Hindu way of life, for it brings man
and God together and every sigh nearer and nearer. Prayer
helps us to pay our tax to God. Prayer is not the pronouncing of
words. Prayer is the yearning one experiences, to awaken the
divinity latent in the heart. Embodiments of attachment or love. A
heart without words is far more precious than words without heart.
We should not pray to God seeking this favor or that. The reason
is, no one can know what immensely precious, divine and
magnificent treasures lay in the treasure home of Divine Grace.
No one can know what God intends or desires to give to a
devotee. In such a situation, by asking for trivial and petty things,
we are demeaning his divine estate. Hence we should not seek
from God, nor desire, nor pray for some pretty trifles. More
precious and desirable than anything else is God's love. If we wish
to pray for anything from God, pray to Him thus “Oh Lord let me
have you alone". Once we have secured the lord, we can get
anything we want. If we have firm faith and whole-hearted
selfless love our prayers will directly reach God beyond any
doubt. We must pray to God for freedom from rebirth so that we
will not have bodies which are bound to be affected with diseases
and death. Sri Ramakrishna advises, “Our mind is the cloth. God is
the dyer and dyeing tub." He gives us what we pray for. The best
we can do is not to ask him for anything, but give ourselves over
to Him. He in his turn gives Himself to us.
An old Indian prayer of universal nature says: “May the evil man
become good, and may the good man have peace, may he who
has peace become free, and may who is free make others free.”
According to Hindu way of life the following three-fold duties,
(prayer of peace) which are incumbent on man for fulfillment of
the goal of human life.
“Om asato maa sad gamaya” means: Give up what ought to be
given up” : the unreal. “Tamaso ma jyothir gamaya” means: Know
what ought to be known : Thyself. “Mrtyor ma amrtam gamaya”
means: reach or attain the goal to be attained : Divinity.
Since this prayer to lead man from unreal to real etc. Is the most
important one chanted by Hindu of the Sanathana Dharma,
popularity called the Hindu religion.
Thus worship and prayer are not only my integral part of Hindu
way of life but also the essence of Hindu religion in realization of
God and enables us to free ourselves from all the attachments
of wordly pleasure.
Om, Shanti, Shanti, Shanti!

2012-13 Middle School Winning Essay

